Saxophone Sonata, Movement II
Creston
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CONCERTO
for Alto Saxophone and Wind Orchestra
(1949, revised 1953)

I. Recitative

Maestoso (4' 55-58) molto tenuto

Sempre liberamente cantabile, ed un poco rubato

* Like a Gregorian Chant.
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Concerto
Eb Alto Saxophone Solo

P più dim. mormorando

Trill.

p dolce

morendo

Tempo I

sempre espr. ed appassionato, ma riatico

ossia

liberamente declamando (rubato) rit. in tempo

* Ad lib. repetitions of passage \( \text{until the orchestra or piano enters.} \)
SONATA

for Eb alto Saxophone and Piano

Henri Eccles
arr. by Sigurd M. Rascher
Tableaux d'une exposition
(Pictures at an Exhibition)

Eb Alto Saxophone

Modest Moussorgsky (1839-1881)
orchestration by
Maurice Ravel (1875-1937)

II. Il vecchio castello